Bereitschaftspotential: is there a contribution of the supplementary motor area?
Bereitschaftspotentials (BPs) preceding simple repetitive finger movements were recorded in 11 normal volunteers. By modeling the recorded data with multiple equivalent dipoles we found that bilateral sources in the motor cortex were the best fitting hypothesis for the early BP. The activity of the source contralateral to the moving finger was increased during the steep slope of the late BP before and during the motor potential. Around and after electromyogram (EMG) onset, separate sources were detected for the motor potential close to the anterior wall of the central sulcus, and for the reafferent somatosensory potential in the postcentral gyrus. Their source wave forms showed short transient deflections peaking about 10 msec and 100 msec, respectively, after EMG onset. No evidence was found for significant source currents in the supplementary motor area (SMA), which has been suggested as the main generator of the BP. Placing probe dipoles arbitrarily into the region of the SMA did not result in the detection of a large source activity. Therefore, we conclude that the SMA does not provide a major contribution to the scalp BP during simple repetitive finger movements.